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.! have heard the mermaids singing, each to each.
.! do not think that they will sing to !!!!:..
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I.
He has crossed the beach and it burned.
He has left the sand's surface pockmarked
With hastily placed footprints.
From the shore he gazes to the beach
And sees children knee-deep in sand.
He has crossed the beach and it burned.
Cool sand caresses the half-buried children
While gothic castles drips from their fingers.
He has left the sand's surface pockmarked.
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The man stands facing the darkening sea
Whose surface he knows will not be marked
With hastily placed footprints.
The fading vestiges of a day's light
Warn him that he nears his night.
He has crossed the beach and it burned.

THE CURIOSITY
Everyone knows those iron gray days,
that hang like a fragrance over country and town.
Playing tricks with the eyes,
and confusing the senses,
while dressing the day in a light silver gown.
Everyone touches those flirting grey days,
that embrace the small valley and river bridge.
Teasing the branches,
holding the wind.
And consuming the foolish who walk toward the ridge.

II.
Fish in the waves wash dead upon shore.
Harried beetles scurry over the footprints
Of the man who on shore heard mermaids.
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Fishermen return from the devil-fish sea
With no fish but a net full of algae.
Fish in the waves wash dead upon shore.
Children run to the fishermen's hands
And leave their castles to cross the sands.
Harried beetles scurry over the footprints.
Water laps coldly on the gnarled legs
And fish floating dead abrade the feet
Of the man who on shore heard mermaids.
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Beetles stand solemn like black-frocked clergy
As if they knew of the grave in algae
Of the man who on shore heard mermaids.

There are
cold considerations
of the nights breath
walls of marbleand numbed hearts
of naked children
who fall
freezing
in the sun.
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